Agenda of the Northern Iowa Student Government Senate 2016-2017 Session
20th Regular Meeting – January 25th 2017

I Call to Order
   ● Called to order 8:02 pm

II Roll Call
   ● Absent: none

III Identification of the Press
   ● Northern Iowan

IV Student Forum and Announcements
   ● Covarrubias: Darwin week in a month
   ● Majeed: BSU/CME skate party 2/3 WRC

V Call for Changes to the Orders of the Day

VI Approval of the Consent Agenda
   1. 19th Regular Meeting Minutes

VII Special Business
   1. Ben Dzaboff
      a. See NISG website for Election rules and updates

VIII Say Hello to Mike

IX Reports of the Executive Branch
   ● Flesch: Student Fee Committee, Sec. of State, Collective bargaining, relay for life, out of darkness walks, Healthy campus
   ● Johnson: University Faculty Awards, Bike Share Program, Chief of Staff, DM Hunger games, GBPAC advisory board, Above and Beyonds awards
   ● Massey: Contingency spending, Student Fees requests, budgetary process, College Readership Program, Multiple Policy Committees, IAF Committee, Luncheon with the CBA Dean Wilson for the Dean Search, helped KULT apply for SFC
      o Dixon: Voted years ago to keep CRP, more expensive to use paper copies. It would save money to have the machines, but we will need to advertise more to get people to take them. I love CJs idea about the locations, the traffic is key.
      o Goodman: Let’s alter the CRP, some online some paper copies, this is a common program
      o Stensland: I enjoy it, have to have it for class, essentials?, library has a location, highest pickup at essentials. What time does it get delivered?
      o Aldape: Thinking that we move location to upstairs of Maucker Union by CME, Student Life, and International
      o Filip: Maybe at the library information desk? I couldn’t tell with any certainty where you can get the papers
      o Bernhard: We wanted to find a way where we could keep them in the Union but find a way to get it for someone who is checking student IDs to market to
students. I like the idea of having it at Student Life checking them. It might be worth it to scrap the library one and say “this is now upstairs, go ask for it.”

- Massey: we only pay for papers picked up, that’s why we like to crack down on faculty taking them. Gets picked up at 7am. Need to find a better way to manage it. How do we make it more efficient?? It’s a program we want to have, we just want to make it more sustainable. Having it in the library makes sense for them to check IDs. Develop newspaper dispenser that scans student IDs to allow the paper to come out. Is it expensive?

- Dixon: UNI Day, Lobbying, Legislative Forum: This Friday, Jan 27th 4:30-6:30; 3712 Cedar Heights Dr, Cedar Falls, IA 50613
  - Future forums:
    - Friday, January 27; 4:30 - 6:30
    - Saturday, February 11; 10:00 - 12:00
    - Friday, February 24; 4:30 - 6:30
    - Saturday, March 11; 10:00 - 12:00
    - Friday, March 24; 4:30 - 6:30

- Majeed: DAC announcements, Bias reporting
- Miranda: Panther Bash committee meeting next week, Built the budget graphic for the website, Starting to work on “thinking about running page” on the website for upcoming election, NISG Up Close Tabling event, Waterloo Blackhawks Event

X Reports of the Standing Committees
1. Organization and Finance - Oliverio
   a. Starting to deal with student requests
2. External Relations - Drew
   a. Meeting next week, letter writing campaign
3. Campus Relations - Tristan
   a. Meeting next week, mental health questions:
      i. Flesch: $770 raised, Foundation account is TBD
4. Government and Legislative Affairs - Tanner
   a. By law changes, constitution changes before election

XI Report of the Speaker
- Open senate seats, SNOTH next week, 3/1 game night
- Melcher (Mental Health): Counseling center counselors up, Director resigned, preparing for RA conference and UNI Day at Capitol

XII SHOW AND TELL
XIII Old Business
XIV Non-Controversial Docket
1. SSB 2017-63 Funding For American Choral Directors' Association
   a. Hirdler move to PQ, seconded by Chalupa, roll call vote passes 17-0-0
2. SSB 2017-64 Funding For Black Student Union
   a. Bernhard move to PQ, seconded by Kron, roll call vote passes 17-0-0
3. SSB 2017-65 Funding For Leadership & Management Association
   a. Chalupa move to PQ, seconded by Collins, roll call vote passes 17-0-0
4. SSB 2017-66 Amendment to NISG Constitution: Judicial Branch changes
a. Covarrubias move to PQ, seconded by Filip, roll call vote passes 17-0-0

XV Controversial Docket

1. SSB 2017-67 Funding for African Union
   a. Kron move to end first reading, seconded by Chalupa

2. SSB 2017-68 Funding for UNIFI
   a. Bernhard move to end first reading, seconded by Hirdler

3. SSB 2017-69 Funding For Student Council for Exceptional Children
   a. Kron move to end first reading, seconded by Stensland

4. SSB 2017-70 Funding for Model UN
   a. Kron move to end first reading, seconded by Hirdler

5. SSB 2017-71 Funding for Hispanic Latino Student Union & Interested Gentlemen of Lambda Theta Phi
   a. Bernhard move to end first reading, seconded by Hirdler

6. SSB 2017-72 Budget Reallocation for American Sign Language Club
   a. Bernhard move to end first reading, seconded by Kron

7. SSB 2017-73 Funding for Black Student Union
   a. Hirdler move to end first reading, seconded by Stensland

8. SSB 2017-74 Amendment to NISG By-Laws: Addition of Lower Cabinet Director of Mental Health
   a. Kron move to end first reading, seconded by Hirdler

9. SSB 2017-75 Amendment to NISG By-Laws: Addition Chief of Staff position
   a. Stensland move to end first reading, seconded by Chalupa

10. SSB 2017-76 Amendment to NISG By-Laws: Update to the Director of Local Government Affairs position
   a. Chalupa move to end first reading, seconded by Criscuolo

XVI Adjournment

● Hirdler move to adjourn, seconded by Collins. Senate adjourned at 9:35